Inauguration of New Paper Mill
The New Paper Mill in Setúbal was officially inaugurated on 6 November, at a
ceremony presided over by the Portuguese president, Prof. Aníbal Cavaco Silva, and
attended by several members of the Government, including the Minister of the
Economy, Innovation and Development, Dr. José Vieira da Silva, the Secretary of State
for Forestry and Rural Development, Dr. Rui Barreiro, and the Deputy Secretary of
State for Industry and Development, Dr. Fernando Medina, in addition to the Mayor of
Setúbal, Dr. Maria das Dores Meira, and the Civil Governor of Setúbal, Dr. Mário
Cristóvão.

The official opening of the New Paper Mill, a project of which we are all rightly proud
and one of the largest industrial developments ever undertaken in Portugal, was also
attended by leading figures from Portuguese society and the country’s business
community, as well as by our clients, suppliers, staff, amongst others, and a host of
friends and well-wishers who shared this exciting and highly symbolic moment in the
life of our company.

The President’s entourage, accompanied by the Board of Directors and representatives
of the press, witnessed the blessing of the paper machine by the Right Reverend Dom
Gilberto Canavarro Reis, Bishop of Setúbal, at the start of a tour of the mill which
ended at the dispatch store, where some one thousand guests had assembled for the
official inauguration ceremony.

A commemorative plaque was unveiled to enthusiastic applause, followed by an address
by the Chairman of the Directors, Mr. Pedro Queiroz Pereira, who declared that “we are
looking at one of the largest investment projects ever generated in Portugal”.

In the course of his address, President Cavaco Silva was generous in his praise for the
Group’s enterprising spirit and at the end of the ceremony he presented the medal of the
Grand Order of Industrial Merit to Mr. Pedro Queiroz Pereira, who was visibly moved
by the honour. The Portuguese President stressed that “Portucel is an example and it is
examples like this which should be held up to show us the way to the future and to build
up the self-confidence of the Portuguese nation”.

The official ceremony ended with a palpable sense of the symbolism of this landmark
moment for the future of the company. This was followed by a lunch, with
entertainment provided by the rousing drum rhythms of Tocá a Rufar.

The day prior to the ceremony was given over to guided tours of the new mill for all the
guests wishing to take part, giving them the chance to discover the plant in the company
of the Group’s staff.
Building the Future means following a dream and making it come true. With the
inauguration of the new mill, everyone present was able to share in our own dream
come true.

